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XAVIER NEWS 
No News is good news? 
In a memorandum dated March 8, Mr. 
Roderick C. Shearer, Vice-President for 
Student Affairs asked that the Programs 
and'Publications Committee consider "the 
feasibility and advisability of establishing 
a University paper to replace The Xavier 
News and the Communique." The note 
went on to say that "there has been a great . 
deal.of criticism of both papers by students 
and faculty for different reasons." 
The memorandum also included some 
projected format for the publication. It said 
that the University paper "would involve 
writers and editors from each of the 
campus interest groups - students, faculty ; 
and staff." According t_o . .the for·mat, -
Alumni and Alumnae would also be in-
vited to participate. 
The Editor-in-Chief of the publication 
"would (usually) be a professional journal-
ist appointed by the President."-
Additional remarks on the format in-
cluded the possibility of a "national" edi-
tion once a month and a campus edition 
for the remaining three weeks of .the · 
month. · 
Earlier in the year, the Chairman of the 
Programs and Publications committee was 
contacted by Shearer and told to call a 
meeting of that committee to review The 
Xavier News. No specific charges we~e le-
vied at the News at that time. Followiri-g a 
meeting with the Editor-in-Chief of the 
eibi, Mr. Patrick J. Nally, Dean of Stu-
dents, decided that a meeting of the com-
mittee was not necessary. 
Later, Shearer went to the Joint State-
ment Committee with a directive from the 
President to determine if any of the pre-
vious guidelines for The Xavier News ap-
proved by the Board of Trustees in 1964, 
could ·be reinstated in. light of "The Joint 
-Statement on Student Rights, Freedoms 
and Responsibilities of Students at Xavier 
University," approved by the Board in 
1971. 
The committee made the following rec-
ommendation forwarded to the Editor-in-
Ch i ef of The Xavier News in a memo-
randum from Shearer dated February 16, 
1973: . 
The Trustee-passed 1964 statement on 
the Xavier News Policy has no effect and 
has been superceded by "The Statement on 
Student Rights, Freedoms and Responsi-
bilities," pased by the Trustees in 1971. 
Fortin receives award; 
Will -~tudy "'Millenialisrn '' 
by Frank Landry 
A Humanist.Fellowship Award of $2,000 ... 
has been granted to Dr. Roger A. Fortin, 
- Professor of History, this past week. The 
award was granted by the National En·· 
dowment for the Humaniiies. 
·Fortin told the News that the award will 
enable him to spend two summer months 
this year in research and study at the Har-' 
vard'- University Library and at the Mail· 
millenialism was a religious movement 
which arose during colonial American 
times .. This-.movement, ... hf'...,added>--'antich....: · 
pated the second coming of Christ. He said 
'that the implication of millenialism was 
· that "man would have to straighten out 
society for the se~ond coming." · 
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. sachusetts Historical Society in Boston. 
Fortin explained that in order to obtain 
the award it is necessary that the candi-
date present an advance proposal to the 
National Endowment for the Humanities. 
He also said that the proposals are then 
read by an examination committee and 
subsequently evaluated. Fortin said that a 
few of these awards are granted annually. 
In light of the proposal, Fortin observed 
that the award would enable (him) to study 
a broader subject which has to do with fu· 
ture ethos of America: He further stated 
that his summer studies will aid his under-
standing of futuristic writings in the 
United' States. 
Fortin said that he will l~ave in mid July 
and return from his studies toward the end 
of September. 
·A little color was added to the campus laet week when some paint got mi"Ked up 
in a water fight between Kuhlman and Brockman HallB. Portions ofKu~man's 
exterior were turned to a brilliant orange while the walk,way outside the 
McGra,th Health Center was Bpotted with blue. Some say that the only way to 
remove the p~nt would be sandblasting. 
Fortin added thahhe title of the pro-· 
posal which he submitted is "Proposal for 
a study of Millenialism in Colonial Amer-· 
ica." In an interview, Fortin explained that 
Senate_ adopts academic proposal 
Deadline_· is 
'1 ~, 
Approa~hing 
by Frank Landry 
News Editor 
The Student Senate passed an academic 
proposal which calls for Student Govern-
ment to allocate $1,200 to the academic 
community of the university. The action 
was taken at the Student Senate meeting 
held Wednesday, March 7. Vote on the pas-
sage was 10-7 with one abstention. 
The proposal was co-sponsored by Sena-
tors Tom James; John Lechleiter, and Greg 
·Leisner. · 
The text of the passage noted that "any 
academic department, student organiza-
tion, or group of individuals will be per-
mitted_ to apply for any or all of this aca-
demic enhancement of the university as a 
whole." According to the proposal, funds 
are to be used for items such as books, 
speakers, seminar.a, equipment, and the 
like. · · 
The proposal. sets up a mechani~m for 
the distribution of the academic moneys as 
follows. An ad hoc committee will be 
The deadline for applying for the posi- created - appointed by the president. This 
tion of Editor-in-Chief of the Xavier News . seven-man committee is charged with es-
is this Friday, March 16. All applications . tablishing written criteria for judging 
should be addressed in care of Mr. Bill Ker- requests for allocations. , 
Win, Chairman of the Pllblications Com- At the- meeting itself, the text of the pro-
mittee, and may be left in the news office. posal was read by Senator John Lechleiter, 
The editor will be chosen by the Publica- a co-sponsor. Opponents of the proposal 
tions. Committee at their meeting Friday, questioned whether $1,200 was an ex· 
March 23, at 1:30 in the Fordham Room of cessive amount for.academics. Senator Jim 
the University Center .. Applicants will _be Moroney expressed concern about endan-
. notified as to the specific time they will be geririg social program funding at the ex· 
. ex~ted.to_.appear before the committee.· pense of such a proposal for academics. He 
observed that spring weekend alone will 
cost approximately·$500. However, Bill Ar-
nold, Student Government Treasurer, as-
sured Moroney that there was currently 
over $700 left in the budget - more than 
enough for the social program. 
Opponents then added that while they 
could agree to individual academic alloca-
tions, they could .not endorse the freezing 
of a fixed.amount of money. 
At this point, Arnold answered questions 
about a ·similar program two years ago. He 
stated that $1,500 of the $2,200 granted to 
the faculty had to be pulled back because 
of the losses encountered in spring week·. 
end of that year. Arnold stated that he felt 
"funds have to be set aside so that what 
happened two years ago won't happen 
again." 
i:.·::?~~;~f-:,::'..;~:: x;~ 
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As a result of the opposition to the aca-
demic proposal, Senators Capp, Everett, 
Hartigan,· LaGrange, Moroney, O'Brien, 
and Saracina voted against passage. 
Academic· 
forum 
The Xavier Chapters of Alpha Sigma Nu 
and Gamma Pi Epsilon, the National Jes-
uit Honorary Societies will jointly sponsor 
an open academic forum on the core cur-
riculum this·l'"riday, March 16, at 1:30 p.m. 
in Kelley Auditorium. 
The core curriculum, a basic expression 
of Xavier's academic philosophy, is 
presently under reevaluation by two uni-
versity sub-committees; Spokesmen for the 
honorary societies have stated that the 
purpose of the forum will be to "allow the 
entire university-to discuss the issue in an 
open and communicative atmosphere." 
The format will consist of a five member 
panel including: Dr. Peter S. Carusone 
(Marketing), Rev. Stanley C. Tillman, S.J. 
(Philosophy), Dr. Matias G. Vega, (Modern 
Languages), Rev. Thomas G. Savage, S.J., 
(English), and Dr. Charles J. Cusick (Biol-
ogy). 
. Each panelist will be invited to express 
his views on the core curriculum in a· brief, 
five·minute presentation. Following the 
. presentations, the panel will entertain 
questions and ·any discussion from mem-
bers of the audience. 
·::: ;·.:\.:(."; ~:'~rer J.~ .: ........ ,·_1 
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A critical lOok ~.~~Mtl;i~~iAnti-Hero · 
• ·-~·~ ... ··----- ..... - ..... - .... ~ .. -....... ..,_ •r.--....... .___._,_. ,_.., •• ....,,., ...... ._ ......... ._ ... -· • • • 
BY BILL MADGES with overthrown dreams and can· sensitive ~orld nor flees from i~: _H!!., ... Y.ou .can .be back here. t~ find away. You've got· to live for today, 
celled plans, and she retreats to the lives ·with an· eye 't'o"the Ju tu re. . · . your home is a black horizon then let it go.·.:'' 'Stevens however, 
. . . . past. This reaction is evident:~~~i>.~~~~~-~!.~~~P~t:cies: ·,.. . That:you don't recognize, evil is not espou&ing a carpe diem phi· 
Lionel Trillu~g, 1n _Freud and the t.hroughout.her recent No Secrets . We all know auccess.w~en we . des truetion. has ta ken losophy. He is not saying "eat, 
Crisis of Our Cul~ure, writes 'that album. "It'Was So Easy,"·how~V,.e!·:·. . all find ouroWn n~ : .. everything . . . drink, and be merry, for tomorrow 
"in its essence)iterature is.con- ml)Bt cleqrlyreveals her lli:fti"hero1c· .. "our·i~ve is. enough to knock . You'd better walk on the side we die," but rather "live' each day 
cerned with~the ,s~lf! and the par- feelings ... :. : . : ... ···_: . ........... , . down ·a:~Y. wSlls,. .... . . ' . while you're still walking ... " tO the fullest by lovini with 811 our 
ticular concern o~ th,:i literature of J. remember a time :·roni.pfn' · ·· ... A.nil ihe future has"been 8een · ("Ruins") being." The difference is signifi·· 
-t~e last t.w~ c~nturies. has been . , throueh:the wood~ f: .. ::·:·.-:'.· '.' .. · .. a~.·~en ~i.,r'.i.~ ~alize. .... . One can'hvalk among the ruins; cant. Stevens accepts his present .~th th~ self1?, 1tl!.~ta?dmgquarrel . sun. against our ski.n. 1~~~!ld . . :: .... Th~.simP,le .s~et o,f the Lord he must look forward to new crea· situation, and thus transcends its 
with culture. Th1s.tm~ge of .the of clothes- , . . . . . . in us all.. · . . ti . . ''Do 't ev r look behind at anxieties of confusion, frustration, 
self in bitter q~arrel wtth soc1ehty When we felt hung'ry.~~ ~o¥!d. Even .Townshend hi01self. has not t~:s~ork ;·ou'v: done, For your and death. 
comes to focus m the figure oft e eat when we felt glad we d f'·'l · ct a1· ed. thi · ·al B th · k h · t b "· · .-------------
anti-hero. Although the anti-hero is da~ce · . w Y; a u 1z. . · . s. ~o • u . e is wor as JUS egun. 
not a 30th ·Century :creation, he is . And wlieJiever we felt drowsy .moving tow~~s ,it with· the help of An· d · th i s i s . C a t S t e v e n s ' 
very much evident in both modem Uld d ·· another, another• wh~. can be con· prophecy of hope, his encour; 
poetry and modem music The poet WI e wo . . oze. th . t strued either. as .a .tea~her ("Evolu· agement to those who experience 
· twas.so easy en never a· · ") · G d ("P d' " · 
or musician.·sees ,the world as ab- k' • ta d · .. tion ·· ,or a11. 0 ·. arvar igar the world in all its confusion ·and 
surd, as inhannonious and chaotic, 1 ;::~~: e:s; the~ . h~Idi~g and .',',CqQten t'~). ~t tm~. ~ate, he wish to escape.· But Steve~s do~s 
and he reacts to .it.' He either ig· hands... . . . .'.. . .. · has been shown t e pat .e must ~ot offer on~y som~ vague;·1deal1s· 
nores it, flees from it, or accepts it . . ·.trace by ~nother: tic future. His hope IS one grounded 
and thus transcends its chaos. And now we are grown;· wtth .... ,but know ·I have found a in concrete experience, namely, his 
Arid, being an artist, his response debts and regrets, : · . .. . . teacher. . own. In "The Boy with the Moon 
is present in words and songs of And broken hearts and senti· , And the teacher has a master, and Star on his Head" Stevens re-
his creation. At least as regards mental schemes. . ·And the master is perfection veals his own evolving Wel· 
music, I-do not contend that the Now every tender failure So he'll ·help us get there tanschauung. Finally, amidst the 
artist consciously and always seems to overthrow old faster. dull chaos of every~ay life (in par· 
voices his reaction to society. His dreams, . Don't need no proof ticular, married life), the singer:. 
rreltanschauung (world-view) is Love can drive a normal Cause it's the truth, finds his quest for meaning •. Qth. 
most often couched in words easily w
1 
oman to extremes. h Id' , And I'll drink to that. ers, though, would come to find' the 
POLKA X-PRESS 
SPECiAL 
3rd ANNIVERSARY 
PROGRAM 
With Host 
. GREG HOLTZ 
Special Guests 
and a 
Record Give-away Contest 
TONIGHT 
8:30 p.m. 
W\q[U.- FM 91.7 
b 'ed d · Th · · t was so easy once, o in . un un er muuc. e mus1c1an h d . h 1 As time passes Townshend pur· answer. as anti-hero is only implicitly 1 an s Wit out atphan,h 1· d' sues his Siddh~rtha·like journey And people would ride from farr-__,__, _________ ..._ 
· hi k d th t t was so easy en ° mg · · · · NEED 4 BEDROOM. s~ ... present m s wor , an en no h d with the energy and freedom of mu· and wide JUst to seek the word . r \ 
always i~ the entirety of an album, J ant~ ldi h d sic•making. " ... It's only by the he spread · & 1 81 -·· 
. but only in a few songs. us 0 ng an s. music I'll be free" ("Time is Pas- I'll tell you everything I've :t 
The artist, however, can ac- · ") I ed d Lo · all h Have la-e ·all brt'ck home on 1 ·;i Of the three possible aforemen· k led th be f th t sing · earn , an ve ts ·.. e ·• • -
. . . . now ge e auty o e pas . . . said 100 ft. lot in Bond Hill near", 
tioned reactions to society, only the without becoming entangled in its Another musician who displays · . St. Agnes I& .Bond Hill Schools 
first two are specifically anti-he- nostalgic gossamer. In Who Came a reaction to the anti-heroic re· Cat Stevens has formed his re· end both playgrounds. Brand 
roic. The response of ignoring and, First Peter Townshend affirms the sponse towards a chaotic world is spoilse to the world - personal new 15 x 15 equipped kitchen; 
thus, escaping the absurd world bea~ty of the past ("There once Cat Stevens. In Catch Bull at Four love relationships. But these rela· 4·15 ft. bedrooms on 2nd floor: 
can be seen in much of the poet~y was a note ... "), and he also ac· he acknowledges the beauty of the tionships are not exclusive; they 2 extra large bedr0oms on 3rd; 
otRod McKuen and comparably m knowledges its heartaches past. If the songbird comes and move out towards all the world. hot waier heat; 2 car 11•818· 
the music of such grops as the Os- ("There's a Heartache Following lends a tune to the day ("Silent Cat Stevens no longer looks to the Carpeting. This is a low uiikleP. 
monds, the Partridge family, and Me") But Townshend does not live Sunlight"), "we'll soon remember future. Gazing only nostalgically extremely livable home. 
other "bubble-gum musicians." The. eniruifed by the embriotic fluid and ... when all things were tall, and backwards or only hopefully for· ADAM WE8TERKAMP 
artist buries himself within himself soothing simplicity of the past. He our friends were small, and the wards is futile and meaningless. In ___ ..... _1_1_1_._4_3_0_1 ____ _ 
and in those love affairs that just is very much aware of the world. In world was new." Stevens tries to go either process, the present would be 
. happen as he is wandering alone. "Pure and Easy" Townshend sees home into th~s past, only to find ignored. But Stevens shouts: ·~~h, --------------. 
Carty Simon also reveals an es- that "civilization is trying to find a the home a nu.rage. why, why must you waste your life 
capist response, but with a differ· new way to die" and that "all men · 
ence. She doesn't ignore the world. are bored With other men's lives." Ge· Ip1· to host two day 
Rather, she sees the world strewn But he neither ignores this in· . .. . · , , • 
LOVE A'LA NOW 
Select your ring H urefully •5 your love. 8Huliful i5 
the word for our 5election of individu•I 5tyle5 in ov•I 
•nd round di•mond5 mounted on 14kl or 18 kl while or 
yellow gold 5etlinp. 
"57 YEARS EJCPERIENCE" 
l30J{iS LiTWiN 
JEWELl{Y 
107 CARFIE:l.D - 8th & RACE. 
PH()NE '1r 621-112:~ 
.~ft~. _0-~~,!-~ 
=. v' ~ 
Prayer seminar at XU 
Rev. Donald Gelpi, S.J., of Lo· 
yola University (New Orleans), will 
be host of a two-day seminar on 
prayer to be held at Xavier March 
18 and 19. 
On Sunday, March 18, at 3:00 
p.m., Father Gelpi will speak on 
"The Charismatic Experience: A 
Theological Viewpoint" in the Ter-
race Room of the University Cen· 
Time." 
Father Gelpi, presently involved 
in research and teaching at Loyola 
University of New Orleans, holds 
graduate degrees from St. Louis· · 
University in both philosophy and ~ 
theology. In addition he studied at 
the College St. Albert, Louvain, ". 
Belgium. 
ter. Father Gel pi is the author of five 
At 9:00 p.m. Sunday evening, Fa- books including Life and Light: A 
ther Gelpi will· discuss "Pentecos~ Guide to the Theology of Karl Hah· 
talism: What Does Jesus Mean to ner and Discerning the Spirit. His 
You?" -most recent book, publ.ished in 
The final talk of the series to be 1972, is Pentacostal Piety. 
held Monday morning, March 19, The seminar is sponsored by 
at 10:30 a.m. in the Terrace Room Campus Ministry. All talks are 
of the University'Center will: be on <Wen to the public and are. &ee'qf 
"Listening to the Spiri~~ in ·_Our ·charge. ( ·· " 
(Continued f ram page 4) 
of inconsideration and injustice; stereos too loud when 
someone down. the hall has a test and wishes-to study or 
get to sleep early, waterfights when one may just want 
to be left alone, and even the case where a "man" or 
"men" go to the point of forceable stripping down a 
male peer and dragging him down the halls regardless 
of who may be standing nearby, male or female. 
Such situations exist much of the time iii the dorms -
there is no personal respect for the guy next door or . 
perhaps the person you are living with for a semester or 
perhaps a year. 
1. feel it. is time our Complex Director remedies these 
situations. One solution would be that. of setting up a 
probation system. After one or two such warnings 
"gracefully" . escort the offender out of the dorm with 
the suggestion that they find a place "off campus" to 
pull their jokes. · · 
Perhaps also if these troublemakers were eliminated, 
- - ---·th-e-dci"mage expenses that are incurred each year 
would be greatly reduced. 
I don't feel that those who are incapable of respon· 
sible behavior should be given such responsibility at the 
risk of other innocent i?ystandersl 
- name withheld by request 
INTERESTED 
IN AN. 
INTERNATIONAL 
CAREER? 
Mr. John D. Gilbert. 
will be on the campus 
Monday, 
March 26, 1973 
to discuss qualifications for 
advanced study at 
THUNDEllllD 
GRADUATE SCHQOL 
and job opportunities 
' .' in the field of 
·1NTEINATIONAL. MANAGIMINT · 
lnte;views may be scheduled at 
Placement Center 
THUNDlllllD 
GIADUATE SCHOOL 
OP 
INTllNATIONAL MANAGIMINT 
Glencl1l1, Arizona 85301 
Affllilted with 
The Amerlcen M1n111ement A110Cl1tlon 
DENNING'S TAX a 
ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 
$4 TO $5 PER RETURN 
(including State) 
Contact 
DAVID A. DENNING 
1460 DANA AVE. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45207· 
or CALL 631-7949 
for. an appointment 
xavler news march 14, 1973 
Bill Kerwin· at ·the movies ;::::=XAVIER NEws=============1 
:·ON. CAMPUS 
. . . 
_THE ILUCU.NELSON Al~qh I don't like to ekilp two ~~~~e maide19 ~d an a~~. 
. •VRDERS we~ in a mw; by Thunday wu rape for no oth• reuon than the 
/ 
STUDEM'I' SENATE. 
. . · . · · . COOVlnced ~hat I would have to: fact that he. bappene to be cereyin1 · . · . . • h been announced M · · 
PoHibly the film dietributin1 there juat· weren't any movlee a Jlietun of two white pie in hie The da&e8 for the 1973 8pnDI elec~o~d aveMarch 80 9 Lm.·l:80 
c0mpmi• are holdin1 back all the arouricHo. reVi.W: I wu brooctin1 pocket. The Manhattan police fi. Thuraday, March 29, 9 a.m.-6 .p.m., an . aytb · iecitl '·. PNeiclen' . 
. · leal1y bi1 moviee eo that they can .oVf/t. tbie ,.rticulU piOblem, wheD nally di8co'Vlir the identity of the p.m. The followin1 poeitione will be filled m e e one. EiP' 
· releaee •hem. af•-r •be Academy. a: friend of.min. e called on the •-Je. al .. ...a- but Lo • H · and Vice-Preeident of the Student Government; Student~ .. 
• .. • ""' ~ .m~. • U18 Ullll8 18 . • • • · ta follow: Arte· aft'd sa...... 
. Awarde have been liven. Tliat'e pbon~·'adYleiDS me.to ~:on the tried· and convicted for the at-·eeata; Umvenity ~ate. :rour eea : . Dorm au.m-c.oaa.:. · 
only a IUl88 on my part. But there televiaon and watch the lut two tempted rape eimply to eave the Dorm. Arte and Sciencee-Commuter, U811l.. d• · aa-
ie one thins that I'm certain of: and a.half houn of TAe Jlare,,.. aputa&ion of 
1
tbe Brooklyn police muter; Clue otn;cenJ: ~dent,dViSo~~!dt..:!.. =d C:::f. 
there juet aren't any moviee in Net.on Jlurder•;:He had watched force. . ' tiwe for the Senior, UIUVr, an p mo . • . 
tow·n worth eeein1 or talkin1 the .Int· half houri and aid that it . In .. uncla of a ran-of·th•mill Coancil: •vm •a•. 
· - about. · · · ~been "excellent." t.ecbnieian, nch a etory could eu- · .. 
. Now,-..pereonally, I find thi8 a . 'Al&bOqh· I ueUally trut hie jucfs· ily become anoth• dreary eun:iee NOTICE TO ALL GENTLEPEOPLE: . 
particularly ~ins etate of af.· ment, I had my doubte. For The iil political polemica, with the · . · · 
fain, becaue,-in addition to beins Jl111Y:u~NelM>n Murtlera wu U.ted blacu wearins !he white .ham and Fr. Frank Oppenheim, s.J., optin1 for in~ta~on ~t Schott;:: 
a &Im critic, rm alao 8n incurable u a made-for.TV movie, and I've . the w~tee weanns the black hat.. David Speuer, attomey and treuunr of Cm~ati National°'!_ of 
move addict. When there aren't been bored by~hoeehybridcrea- .ButdirectorJ~ph~t~ver ationforWomen;FootballCoachT01D~·~1rmn .... 
any reepectable &Ima in town, I'm tion1.eo many timee iri the paet· betray• reality with .uch aim· z st ar's football draft includins women (mtereetinl ehower eita-
no lon1er able to rationalize my that I've come to avoid them on plificatione. He ehowa u the aenai· 118• :; and Mr Dan Costello (Can it be coincidence that the 01'1~ 
etran1e lust by camoufla1in1 it principle. Can there be any good tive, naive victim, Louie Humes, ati:i.~ in Dan'•, cabinet ia hie secretary?) will addreH the topic, 
with the cloak of critical pauion; thi1111 come out of Televuion1 But, but he aleo ehowe ua a black heroin ~~ '•View of Women'• Liberation" Wednesday, March 14, 8.-00 p.m., 
for I find myeelf reduced to t~e· ur1ed by my friend, I came and pueher totally lackins in principale c.:: Room in Losan. 
level of conaumin1 whatever movie ea:w, and, juet aa Nathanael wae . (who happene, in addition, to be on 
sarba1e happens to be around. eurprieed by Nazareth, eo I,· this the side of the ansele in thia par· ST PATl'Y'S DAY PARADE. 
Case in point: last week, sufferin1 once, wu surprieed by televieion. ticular inetance). Althou1h he • 
from a particularly severe case of 7'1ui ·Maro1111-Nelaon · MuNkra ia ex_. ~n~ .u• with the imbecility a_nd · Like paradee? Then why not march in the .annual St. Patri~k'• l;>BY. · 
cinematic withdrawal, I fortified cellent indeed; in fact, it's one of preJudice of the Brooklyn detective p ad · Sunday March 18 in downtown Cmcy. Lat year, kicla from 
myself ·with a bottle of wine, and the most movin1 and impreHive squad, he also introduces ua to De- -X: . 8 :.ned fl~ of the Statee. This year we will bi marchin1 ri1ht 
went to the drive-in to wallow in films that rve eeen in recent years. tectiw ~oj!'k, a m8!1 of inte~ence be= the XU Band, which is the first unit~ the p~ade, so you can 
BeYond the Valley of the Dolls -(Un· . The &rat strensth of The Marcllll· anddprindc1pvil~e .. T~tiedbalanc~nh1 o.f enjoy the rest of the parade. Meet doWn at Uruon remunal at 2 pd.md. o: 
pretentious American trash), l!ope Nelaon Murders ie itll narrative in· goo an e .. l8n one °.1~ am· Sunday and look for the XU Band. If you live on campua .an on" 
to Die (pretentious French trash), terest. Based on one of the cases cthally, andalit.1~ notiw~y mlitigdaOntes have a ride, or if you can drive, meet in th~ KuhAnlmdadn F~tretit Flot~~ 
··and Myra Breckinridge (American cited in the Miranda decision the e very re ~°!1 ce i~vo ve . . Lobb at l:30 on Sunday the 18th for a great time. , on or1e ..., tr~h trying to look like pretentious screenplay adheres very closeiy to the contrary, ·it intensities the m· Y 
French trash). I left the drive-in sa· fact. It tells the story of a brutal justice by living the situation real· wear green. 
tiated ("satisfied" is definitely not double sex murder in Manhattan ity. ACM 
the r!ght word), b~t.I certainlya~d ofa U>uis Humes black youth: Indeed, the film's realism is one / ' ,,,, 
hadn t seen anything that was who, going to the Brooklyn police of its mo~t distinctive qu~lities. , ACM is sponsoring a panel from the Greater ~incin~-;;ti Chapter of 
worth writing about in this col· station to volunteer information, is The location shots are uniformly the Assoeiation for Computing Machinery to ~iscus~ The Comp~ter 
umn. beaten and forced to confess to.. excellent. One short sc;ene, them~- Profession in the Business World." The discussion will be h~ld tonight 
BEGIN - IMPROVE - CONTINUE YOUR . 
SPANISH IN COLOMBIA, ~OUTH AMERICA 
4 weeks - July or August - $415 
8 weeks - July and August - $675 
T.T. Miami-Bogota, Tuition. Room & Board. XU Crectits 
Instruction in several levels. 
der ?f a do~ pushe! in Harlem, 1s (Wednesday, March 14) at 8:00 p.m. in Room 103 of Alumni Hall. Ad· 
particularly 1mpress1ve. mission is free and all are welcome to attend. 
The acting is faultless. Telly Sav-
ala& lives a surprisingly under· 
stated performance as Kojak. Gene 
CAMPUS MINISTRY 
Woodbury, as Louis Humes, is re- Father Donald Gelpi, S.J., will vist Xavier University March 18-19 
markable; he is able to suggest for a series or' discussions on the resurgence of interest in prayer in 
both vulnerability and depth simul· contemporary America. • Sunday afternoon, March 18 at 3 p.m. in the 
taneously, and that is a very hard Terrace Room, University Center - The Charismatic Experience: A 
_ . , thing to do, Ned Beatty ia properly Theological Viewpoint. • Sunday evening, March 18 at 9 p.m. in 
. Call or write: repulsive as the detective who Brockinan Hall Lounge - Pentecostalism: What Does Jesu8 Mean to 
Specia! section for Spanish teaphers. 
College of Continuing Education knows when Negroes are lying "be· You?. •Monday morning, March 19 at 10:30 a.m. in the Terrace Room, 
Xavier University (Tel: 513-745-3355) cause they're. stomachs go in and University Center ..:. Listening to the Spirit in our Times. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 · out." And Marjoe Gortner, al· This seminar is sponsored by the Campus Ministry at Xavier. All 
i.;· ::-===;;::===================·=-~- though he may not be as good an talks are open to the public and free of char1e. 
actor as he is a tent evangelist, 
STUD.ENT ·SUMM·ER··JOBS: =~-givesaverycapableperform- XU Hosts Ke ler Event 
Learn how to make $100.00 or more per week The direction is superb; there's · g 
Plus CASH SCHOLARS.HIPS. not one misplaced shot or one grat- · Larry Clements, Games Room· Notre Dame, Ohio State, and ·the 
· uitous ~mera !°ovemen~ Sargeant Manager, announce~ last week .University of Kentucky .. " 
For More Information Contact Placement Office uses. his ~~que to bnng out ~ll that Xavie!, in conjun~tion wi~h Team doubles will open the tour-
the implications '!f the story, m Stone Bowling. Lanes, will host its nament at 2:00. p.m. Saturday, 
or reply in writing to: s~ch a.way as~ involve.t~e ~U·first Intercollegiate Bowling Tour· April l4. Single events will follow 
STEVE MUELLER . . dience in the 11Dlt of the m1ustice nament on April 24. with team events starting at 8:00 as well as the horror; Xavier will eponsor two of its p.m. that evening. 
733 North Bend Road Altoge~er The. !tfarc1111·Nelson own four-man teams in the l!>"team TrOphiee will be awarded to tile 
Cincinnati, 0 hio 45224 Murtkrs 18 an excitin1 and memo· tournament, .one of whic~ will be a three high sross teams, the three L---------------------------- rable film. leape team. A roll-off will be· held high gross .doublee, the three hish 
at Stones Bowlin1 Lanes, Nor· singles, and the three hi1h top 
.·r 
Sugflr 'n Spice 
Reading Road at Victory .Parkway 
OPEN EVERY ·nA Y OF THE WEEK 
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR 
COMPLETE DINNERS . 
DROP IN AFTER THE MOVIE 
OR AFTER THAT LA TE 
W'EEK~END DATE~'·, · 
.. ~ . . r . . . . .. : : .' ·'.' . • ... ·; . . r !) r:; ;; '"': . ·' ··: 
' , 
. " b•) .,. " •; .· . ~.,· . ; " . ·r,. 
WE;;S'EllVE tnNCINNATI'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES. 
WHY NOT ENJOY A RELAXING SUNDAY MORNING BREAKFAST 
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES FROM ALL XAVIER DORMITORI~S. 
. ' ' 
:,-,; ··>:.:·~··. -
. wood, ~hio, on Saturday, March 24 IJl'OBB in all events. In addition, a 
for all-mterested students _who do school trophy will be awarded to 
not have a league avera1e. The the school winning the team event. 
four stud~nts with the hil!ht;st av· . Clements told the News that if 
eragee wd~ make up Xa~er s sec· the tournament is successful, that 
ond team in the tournament. All X .· . ht 1 t or three teams can consist of men and/or avikeerdmig. P ant a arwoHe added 
wee n senes nex ye . 
women. _ . . that also under consideration is the 
Clements told the. News last ~n· possibility of a Catholic University 
day that 150 schools have been m· Tournament in the Fall of next 
vited to participate in the touma· year and an Intercollegiate In· 
ment. Among the local schools vitaiional Tournament in the 
invited are U.C., University of Spring. · 
Dayton, Miami U.n.iversity, At present, 16 score keepers are 
Thomas More, Edgecliff College need to assist in the scoring of tour· 
and the College of Mount St. Jo.· nament play. A'1yone interested 
seph. should contact Larry Clements, 
"Almost all the big ten schools Tournament Director, in the 
have been invited to participate," Games Room. · 
said Clements. "Among them are . 
1
, 
. MOYORIST l.NSURANCE C.OMPA~IES 
.. Auto/Motorcycle ln1ur•nce <;, 
.. " . ' . . . ,-/ 
.. s~~.~fal. rates''d~, young driver~ .. Gdb~ Stu.den,yorivers . 
.: :.')f · ,~. TrEilniJ')g:<;siscounts;.M~n~rt.IY ~~r~s:·, -..•. ". 
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The_ Continuing Core Curriculum Controv~rsy 
The continuing core curriculum controversy but cannot cure the fever. It is fad, how· our philosophy and ob;ecti'ves. Secondly, it . 
at Xavier is less difficult to pronounce than ev;r, that the core coul,d be elimin~ted in all was predicted last November that the com· · 
to solve. It blossoms every Spring aftier the good faith if this university's admissions mittee appointed wo.uld do nothing on this 
first thaw. It has become a poison ivy that standards were suffidently elevated. But I matter~ a prediction I denied very 
makes administrators climb their office expect thatthe Irish would sooner reject strongly and must now admit. >.nd finally, 
dlls, and there :exim no real ·realOn at aH their stout than XC!!vier would say no to tlte fad that tlte cominif~e has not been 
to .. .,,;o.e 1his v•ar will witness the etimina· m~~y ~tudenfs who con pay tuitio~. . . . able to say. ~,.,ihing about its philosplty. and 
ti~ of all futu.r~ arguments, Repeated de· Those' who remain dedicated to the .. o&;edives seems to iuggesf only too Clearly· 
bates ensure bo'redom, not solutions. Per· humanities a~d,.at the same time~ ~ognize tltcit we do not hove aity philosophy or ob-
haps, the time has come to recognize that the present shortcomings of Xavier's in· jecfives. My· own conviction is that we do 
no single answer will ever settle the perpet· tellectual environment, unfOrtunqtely, divide have °'.philosophy and we do hove obJec· 
ually continuing core curriculum controversy the effectiveness of their voice (and I be· .tives. Somethirig else is responsible for this 
at Xavier. It must not even be supposed that lieve that this voice speaks for the majority) incomprehe,.sible delay. I hope you can dis· 
a single controversy exists; rather, the vari· by quarreling vested interests. Six hours of cover it and remove it. Cheers# Couragel 
ous antagonists should be dis_tinguished and form.al philosophy here,. three ·of· theology Carry through/" 
. respected according to their desserts. . there - I really do not see how it makes May I make some suggestions, Fr. Mulli· 
(EDITORIAL) No one individual involved in the debate much difference as . long as a substantial gan. Perhaps, the "incomprehensible delay" .. 
over the core curriculum is absolutely cor· quantity and .improved quality of .humanities is that you asked for such deliberation in the 
rect; there are many, however, who are ab·. is offered; one should.reflect the other. first place. If you are so -convinced of Xa~· 
solutely wrong. These are those who do not Those who agree that. some sort of core is vier's philosophy and objectives, act upon 
see that the general concept of a body of required argue over how much; those who. them. Furthermore, I fear th.at everyone is 
studies, which foster the contemplative, in· agree on the core's basic size battle over searching for an ideal system, a universally 
tellectual aspects of the full human person, what specific allocations to various- dis· applicable core curriculum. Such rigidness, 
-,. 
1·:·,;. 
is fundamental to the basic tenets of Jesuit, ciplines should be made; everyone is at war. however, overtooks the needs and. accom· 
liberal arts education. At Xavier, such blind· with those who would eliminate the core, plishments of each student a's an individual; 
ness should be ignored. The core alone pre· whether they speak in bad faith or not. No since no academic administrators will admit 
serves the College of Continuing Education· wonder, those committees stuck,'with the sacrificing intelledual integrity to office effi· 
from being just ~:inother community college bui:k have had their difficulties in maintain· ciency, l~t. them prove it. Therefore, if the 
(this, a splendid .. euphemism in· itself) and ing 'iome semblance of sanity during. the core by definition .is designed to guide each 
. the Business·'coll~ge from degenerating into most recent eruptions of the continuing core 'student tO maturity and insight, it should be 
a professional trade school. curriculum controversy. . . . somewhat malleable; the st~tus of the stu· 
, . ·To thoie ·who ;are .fi'rmly :dedicated to ~· ... In_ a recent memo,randuin to .Fr. Felten, dent as scholar should ultimately determine 
·. ; ': hu~onitie~ .,.,. ~eed 'for·a .Sp~fically pre· ''oean of tfie COiiege of .Arts and SCiences,. what requirements. should be imposed Ori: . 
· i-,~1cri~ ~re"~~ficulun1 shoUld itself be on Fr. Mulligan, the Jesuit President.of. our Jes· .. him. 1 s¥9g~st that .the chairmen ofthe vari· 
· : ·.• •mbC.~·slm•n' ,in .muddhe same way that ~t univenity ha·a stat~: · · · '.· > ' _ . .__, .~ •1!3Pli~.~s;· honorifi~_Hy lab.elled humci· 
. • O: . it\e:~i~ ·ngh.tt;~'.+eridi1?ent sh':'.uld embarrass.· ::••ri.is ;, ;~ 1.p;1 f. ;o.,, ~ommcinicatiOn~;i._?'.-s~_,':l~:.:.honer in.~ se~ .of ~e,,ect~ 
' . : . ·~his .. n~.fiol'.'; "'''• shoul~_.have been n~ such Febtcio JO;·,_ .. ·fdl· ' tlte dlf/;Ciliii.i. ti,~:<;"'9:~ ,~e~t'1 suPfosed 1nt~n,, not 
. : J :fte4;d; the first'danger however in ap~ ~rfl·'Q·~·-··iM; ~;~ .. , .. · .- -tfie'·~"' '•'.'· .. ~~Y'~~d1ng to t,i1 to•tes~ .. ' .· . ' 
· ... ·1 ~e:..;~e .:~):.:.·:r~ ... :.;0-:r;;,74~.:;t~i;:~!=~:==·· ···.·· 
. . " .'j· e~~ as a. p..Obt~m in:its8ff and do~s not r•· . ': ... ·~ ·-: · ·:· · d' :L~>; #o. , . · / . ' ~' .. Al.' a friend.,,fcmi~ (a.go~ fri~o-~).says, 
I fleet'•..,. iHs oflthii u'niversity as' a whole. ;.me, .. "~'", 11·,, 1':':'"'. ·.~ti~~·,,'°. ;,.read .Fr. Mulfigclrr,'jit is your banana; peel it •. 
1 M. . • ell · . ·l.l ol &L. f. ·-L d sons. irst o. a , •. .,,.. comnu ee. as a 'c . ·:.1. . hi . . 
1 • yop1c w ·W1s11ers may .co me or ... ea , . , · .· .:..; . b . 1 ~:·to'· , :..1·. · · ... _ _;. d 1 arry mroug -I : , · · · · · · 11nce novem er. · • · . a11cuss .a~. eve op .. · . '. · ,, 
LETTERS .... •1 • 1 ..................... • .. ··'··"·•<•."•·.-··.··~·-................... ·.a .• Q .• 
! - ' .·· . . . . . . - · .. ·. . . . . 
: I deol.ogr .. an_cf,. ·sino.~Soviet. ·,Re~a.t.ions-
. . .. ' . . . .. . ' . 
Editor: peace maker to. Poland and Hungary marking Jhe ap- · pansion. Khr_ush~ev however, had no intention for the 
From the artide about the Sino-Soviet relations in the . pecnance of China QI a prestigious an4 influential COUft• .· Commu'nfst. conquest, "a desperate gamble." He. 
News last week, one has learned much about the result !ry In .the Communist bloi:. This Chinese success ;eopard~- daimed ~ preserYe the Communist. interest when prac·: 
of the Russian and Chinese dispute, its impact on the ized an~ challenged the Russian· leadership of the. ticing the prudence and moderation, not forgetting of,; 
. balance of power as well as the U.S. policy toward the Communist wortd. - . course the goal of' communizing the world in the long. 
Communist bloc. However, not much was said about the Although the two countries apparently were in good run. 
reasons for the conflict except the mentioning of the terms on the surface at the end of the 1950's, there With these differences in ideology, each country· 
ideological difference and the competition for the lead· were signs of deterioration in their alliances. therefore wan.ts to lead the Communist movement in a 
ership of the Commu11ist movement. What is the differ· While Khrushchev at this period spoke about peaceful different direction and with a different method. This 
ence in ideology which is followed by the power com- coexistence between the East and the West, Mao de- leads to the struggle for 1.eadership which had op· 
petition? nied every possibility of it. The conflict of ideological dif·. peared between China and Russia.· 
Basically, the ideological difference involves the possi-' ference started. · · Whatever direction this struggle follows, World Com· 
blity of a peaceful coexistence with the capitalist coun- Lenin's theory of imperialism, for example, was d~- munism has ceased to be a "monolithic" power and the 
tries and the best means to communize the world - ei· clared obsolete by Khrushchev. Lenin's conclusion that Wortd Communist.Movement hos suffered, a severe blow 
·. ther by war or competition. war was the inevitable method was denited by the Rus- in its dream of communizing the world. 
. This differ~nce which led to the dispute can .be dated si~l'll lea~en. ·The Chine.~ :toOk an Of)POsite position on Thang long 
. , : . · ~ .. ~, the ~•me w~en Russi~ and (:hi no ytertt. s~H in the . th_i~ '~~~ .. n, _aP.P~~~ ·""': va,id.if:Y ~f ,eye~ing l.e.nin.. . · . . .. . ;;,e.. . . ~· . • .. . . . . ·.. . . .. 
· ... ::;t~~,.,,f•k1ng Axts an·alltance ,for mutU~lhelp be-~·!.~·,··· ... ·.·.: •\-.· . ::o.:.· .. ,: ... :·:,.;:; .j ! ..... • • •• ··Do.rmitol(&e8:-~0t:/.Zoo.s · .. if'!:rA!-· ... .~r;e;_,.j .. ~~~ ~-:.~:f ~~-4:~~:w:~~S:~~~;,ef~:&Ei!f'1 '':;, 
'ti.\·::·.:· ·.t"· . · .. · · .: .. . ·~ .. ~~ly ~.~ poficy, .· ............... :·,r·ll.,11•.~·-;lf; .. i_... ... 1111.,iy-,fi.hts •. th dc;.·~·C·;.:;:.::;:·;·;:,::.: .. •ji.,.hi•.~-···"·-in~,.;,~.,.;.~w·.,..~-;'~.--~·; 
i· ... T.nis wa1nett ... en,~·e•1ilyby~ao~THTuftg who-~ .... ~uili.,R_t~~:':~~~~·~·~'Oi as~.· g in .e. ·· ... · {~em1 ... ··~:"~~~ .• , 49" t. J ·· . 
. practiced .. hiMMlf. StafflWllil and. the. p•nonafity· cult. ".~ ~~•r: "• .lt ... ~1'!fof:~Uti0ft." , ;i I . ' :problem of dildp(ine •. ·1 . . . , . . ...... ' ·- •.... , , 
Then the "Hund~d flowers''· inove~ent. spansored :by-' 'jci.hilh~~~was b~~~~i~ii6!~'· . · ,i ! .. ·. Many students .have "consenteito ·~cik~' tft'~se 'stnl~- 1: · 
Ch' . fe d . . ' d ' th" ' d d. . ' ' . . . " ,..,, . " surname 1'9YISIOn• tura.. 0 "h.ome"a· - " .. f .h ,,., " .. .., pl h h 1nese ~ ers was organize 1n ·" peno an was ist ancil Mao .. the ultra leffilt; · ,,., • .,,, · f.'i : ... . way .rom .ome .. ~::-:-, G' ace w ere t ey 
declared not applicable to the Soviet Union by the ·So· Ma : .:~·-:1, Ch' 9, . 1hould,.~~!8. ;t_f;t~ opp~~ity_ta s~~y in.:c;I" bit· o• peace 
viet ideological journal "Kommunist." 0 an t • inese leaders felt the need for a new and quiet. 
. . conquest for a new conquest for international commu· · 
The Soviet leaders on the o~er hand reluctantly ap· nism and denounced that the mode · t t t" f. Instead it seems, they are. being exposed to all sorts 
· d h f I · · f Ch 1 . . . . r.a e ac 1cs o prec1ate t e success u mission o ou An 01 as a Khrushchev had slowed and b'1oken the . · . (Continued on p. nae 21 
. . . -, comi.nun11t ex· -· / 
·.: ~ · .. ~· .... '' 
\ ,··, 
·,.,,. ·.,:: 
, .. ,. 
Common Sense. 
·---------------BOB HELERINGER ------------
JUDICIAL TYRANNY AND oi;·d~man~ a sacr,dsanct Con· ment. This tradi1;ion has been but: The infant suffering from a birth- representati:-es with. a_national de: 
AN ALTERNATIVE . . stituhonal,,nght. As. a lo?al d~c~or tressed through the years by prece- defect, the retarded child; the in- mand for this (or a s1,milar) Amend· 
. . observe~: Never before m B;nttsh dent-shattering decisions (always sane or senile adult - all of these· ~ent. Let our camprugn be as effoc· 
On Jan\lary 22, 1973! the Su; or Amencan L~w has a baby m the termed 'landmark' decisions by. prespective losers could·be reas- tive as the on~ devoted to Ecology · 
prei:1e. Court' of the United States last stages ofpre~nancy been .so. your door-toe.door historians) that, sured of their contfoued existence a~d Equal Right~ for W.omen. 
(deciding Roe. u. Wag~ and D~ev. exposed to de~1truction at the desire from time-to-time, tend to give the with a Human Life Amendment to What we should. ~tnve for is ~ re-Bolton) by a 7-2 vote, proclrumed. of the parent.· American public a shortness of the Constitution. I do not want to turn. to the tra~itI?~al A~erican 
that a new civil. liberty existed in The reasoning of.the Court as in breath. The excruciating irony of sound like Alduous Huxley or chenshment of mdivtdual hfe. Do~ 
:the Constitution that had here· so many of its celebrated decfsions; these decisions is the extremely Charles Reich, but the Supreme u. Wade can be a preface or an ept· 
tofore been overlooked - the right was dubious, vague, illogical, un~ narrow avenue of redress. When Court has ~icked Civilization's ·~ogue to a. truly gr~esome ch~pter 
'°.fa woman to procure the termina- reasonable, and misleading; in George Wallace ran for President door wide open for a possible eu- m our ;.iat~?nal ,hentage. It V?ll be·· 
.tion of her pregnancy at any time short, it was· as lucid as the Eu-, last year, his'· principal· issue was thanasiatic campaign against all up to u~ (the !1foreme~tion~d 
in its course. 'l'his right has come clidian Algorithm. Why, for in- not amnesty or Civil rights or even such non-holders of "meaningful pe.ons) to det?rmrne the victo_r m 
to .he called abOrtion ·- for that is stance, is abortion permissable un· ; the detested buSing. It was CoUrt life.'' (Who the hell is to define the this fight against legal barbarism. 
precisely what it is, ~n abrupt en· til the third·trimester (when the· Reform, a recurrent theme held ambiguous 'Meaningful?') As it.stands now, human life 
ding,. : . . · i .. ·· fetus is ''non-viable") and not pei. ·jjear to the heart by many citizens The solution must be as drastic has less protection in the . 
· L~st year, \}.,wa:rds of 450,000 missable ~·:tie ~d ~nie&-.who would li~e to s:e the justices as the problem. We must storm our United States than in any'. 
premature human b~ings died at,ter? Why does it have life m the stand for pubbceleetion. , . country of the Western wol'ld. · 
. t~~ ,11~)1g'.uin'e :~a!nds oq.1;l~, ~nt? nionth ~d does not p0esess ·: As any SupreineCourtafic.fon- --· 
discn~te .• Scialpe~t tubes,,.suc:ltfe in the thtrd month? In other' ado knows, there are ways of com~ 
. tion_ eups,J_c~ picks, f~s~ knivel!I, wordS, during·the first six.months. bating what Franklin Roosevelt 
• straight razors; tank!nppers, and of pregnancy µie_woman ts carry- called- "t.hose nine old men." You 
·-an anny,ofotherdeaif·dealing im: ,ing what amounts .to a st~ne; with/<:an try FDR's as yet undupli~ated 
plements. Thatrough1figure ,was a all th-: features of a buck .. Sud- feat of audaciously attempting to su~timate ··taken· w;hen · abortion denly, :nt.o the seventh month ..:... or_ "pack" the Court with sympathetic 
was, ·Jarg~ly; illegal; in all but a so Justice Blackmun has decreed...;,; judicial allies. Failing that(arid he 
handful of states. That figure will a ~etamorphosis occurs like a did}, a President may simply wait 
rise exorbitantly fo the ensuing Monarch butterfly in a cocoon and· until the inevitable Father Time 
1 years ·as the. individ ua! states, lo and behold what was NOT life is· takes its toll of the bench where-
aid ed. and abetted by the in·.· now FU,LL of life! And they sa.id upon he will appoint n~w and -· 
sufferab.le ACLU; .rush to repeal you c.an t get. blood from a !urn1p. ·friendlier justices. This, too, has of- . 
· their existing state abortion laws. D:· S~mon repeatedly tel1s his Co~- ten backfired mainly because a 
This. will n()t ~ much ()fa task for sti~uti?nal Law class not to l~o~ for· Court dweller has what Dr. Doer· 
what. the Supreme Court has d.e.: ·logic ~n .Supr:me ~ourt decis1~ns, ing would call "lifetime tenure" 
cided, quite simply, is that the proc-c-,hut .this ts ludicrous. · .· and hence can afford to be as ideo-
ess of renrnving a human fetu~ · As clearer evidence~of this latest logically wayward as he pleases 
ahoitld be as (lega11y) unc.omplkjurisprudential exercise in absurd-, with little or no regard for .the · 
cated as removing a bothersome ity, one must examine closely the fickle peons. The third alternative 
.wart. They wiped froin the slates two amendments. the Court em· is the least weak-kneed and enjoys 
. every prot.ective abortion law in the ployed for its reasoning - the 9th· my heartiest endorsement. Amend 
· country; flying in theface ofrecent and the 14th. These two inteF the Constitution. This approach is 
(1972) referundums held in varioUs related laws.were, in the most tried and true, having been the 
. states like Michigan and North I)a; tragic of ironies, designed to (le- 'principal ·agent in circumventing 
kota whose populaces had decided· gaily) preserve, protect; and defend Chief Justice Taney's unfortunate . 
over 2:1 not to legaliz~ murder. Pro- American civil life and to prohibit Dred Scott verdict. (In ·a startling . 
fess'or'(ofLaw) Joh~·To Noonan any unnecessary or unjust abridg~ .. paradox;. according to Taney, &1tt 
brilliantly .sum~ up th~ character.of ments upon that life .. The baby in; (a slave) - like a fetus today - , 
this d~sion .when he: notes: ' : - the womb bas tlQW been Judicioµs]y was not a person at all.) Con· . 
. "Old or new, crimpJn:iise or com~ deprived of any chance for such vi- stitutional amendments can be im· 
plete. protection froni conception, tal portection. "It" is a non-entity, me~sely beneficial (e'.g., the grand· 
• passed.byl9th~centbr.y males or .a moderp.DredScott.'"'.' dfivoid <>f jloquent .. First ·~n) or_ potentially 
'. coajn;n'u~d ~Y-~pUla~ vote·.of h.oth any ~ope fo~', the 14th A?1en4~. destructive ~e.g., the-Prohibitive. 
,. - _sexes, maintained by apathy or' ment a sacred ~u~ protection un-· lBth}. As this tragedy expands, I 
> reaffirmed'iit" • oro 1 democratic'. der th~ l~w~~· This is the sam,e:'.believe this is precisely what it will t).:::~a#i~~.~~'.;'.()f]!e:e!stingJ~.•Y.,,¥~ amen'.diiie~Lth~ .t.e11;ets of take ?>protect (a<;tequately) the~­
~·::- "· tion·cimfom.ied.•tO tb¢ Coiirt•s>m~ \\'~ch liberal, Courts for a ~tury,,'*'1re lives of American pre-horn att· . 
\~ ··.~~~By:'~~ bSSic ftf! alfi'~;:~. ltt\ve ~alt.ed:~ such a de~ that. zeps. And whi.le _we're at. it, we 
·-''.,: vi W'a.d;J.:in~ Db~· v;fBolton ·may np.w if a ma•,• murderer, 1 s no~· .should go farther ~· spreading .the 
; :~ ati1rura~'tli~:jn~ ril«ical deci&i~<ask~ .how we1'- h" lflJ~8 his:ham:~•: '.protective mantel. We should -'-
''':.;/~er ~u~,l)y 'the'Su1'reme com.·~ J)\u:~ cooke4;:he uic1111,ble to.Ile res. with this amendment - defend not 
· ./ \-·rnd ·tb' : «:~~~I?~ 1- . th i'.:ti· : : ? leased. ':f'o put it suc<lii\tly: "1e Htlf only the womb citizens, h\lt all ai~ 
··:·.Th, ........ ··.···•· l~!i· ,. ·•· .··;·ter ... wtJ go ti-~- a~.·,Th-'1', . ~endmen. t, es.tB:blished and. inte~ . legedly "non-viabfu'~ human beings . 
• , e ,rep>J s.,qw . afiJnna ve. e :.....:.1 r. · · ' · 00 · · · · .· u · f ·h ul h be. 
' ''- . high cour.Fe8.tablis1I· d fi:\re 'basic· pth~"'~·. ?Ir ?V.' her ~ f yAears ~o l>ro~t, t .. h. a ot. t . odse ~0th 8thw OH~t·. el . .mg 
· ··:··t· ····-:11·· .... t·1,; .. ·.·.>.·:ti' · f. 1ti·'·~..: .· ec1v1 ng tso mer1can·c1tl·· rea ene w1 e l ertan· s eps· J.01'·' ue &anc . 0 1.e Cll.KO . ,.. . . . . . . . . ·' . '·· . . . . . . . . 
. .: Th ·· · ,,. <". _: · t d I· tOt · · ,_, ' , ~ens;: has been made the source to· classification of being bereft ofthe 
·. . et.,w~~e. t~~h8·c·Cn. . ~/'Wn.e renegf! on those identical rights <>r· "the eapability ofineaningful nfe." •-~-~~~will¥· e=~~~~~~·d·~u~.n~~~~i~I·····••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••~••••• 
. qum~r an.. . not. re-presente thi k h . . th th CO t . 
·. ·here~.~~~ ·it ·tO ·s& · that~·.JUStice; ·. nth.-> o9twh~. edari··~,th· Ame· · ~dm cants ..:-· ·r.c~:i~~)~·.'tl\<1 t'h!<-o"'_.1tt-O~l'>l">~ff:IJSC"m4•f<~ .. Whtd•N<1lf!K>Y("'>lfpk:4>1<tftttv.&~.c...v.aeom~A1 
· Biaekm:uri .& CO.::. decided that, Witil use . e ~ an -t en . en .. ,., 
: -~ 'the li~.al:.thi:ee mo~ths o:r ·.pi_eg. as reasomng wh~n these !'re !tt*": 
· nancy 'thefotUS:ia not 'viable' ·u, exact two laws used:to mve1gb_, 
:not~ ip~rsoti, ~oases no .~me~n~ AGAINST such an outrageous 
: mgntt life/ and heneelis not ·~ubjeet extra~lega1iamt. · , . . . · · 
•· . to "eriuafrights under the iaw~" That this moral transgression . 
· Dred S®tt.must.be.writhing iil ·ws could be a·product.of a Court domi-· 
·grave~ ~Somewhat 1lefvotisly ·Chief nated ·by appointees ~fa strict-con·· 
Justice :Bu?ger hastily coricl~ded in structionist President are mere in-
•· bis brief'.oonclirrence. with 'the ma- cl.dental contortions which do not · 
r jority ·opinion .that: "Plainly, the abate the revolutionary character. 
i Court today rejects any claim that of what the hallowed Justices have. 
[ the Constit~tion requires abortion· unloosed in its 'exercise of what ~· ~: .. on-demand/' Here is a blatantly Justice White, in dissent, labels 
~ desperate attempt to recapture in. ''.raw judicial power/' ! . one breath, \';hatbis.Court had just Raw judicial power, as such, is 
i •· seen fit to sanctify in its criteria for about as new as the wheel. It dates ! abortion. Obviously,' there can be from 1801 when-Chief Justice John 
no concrete evidence productid tO Marshalldecided, principally ill ; 
the contrary thatfor the first six or . Marbury v, Madison, thattheHigh 
.. \ .e;: sev1m mo11.ths of fetal life, the. Su-. Court was not going tO be the. shy : 
preme Court has rendered abOitiO.n~. member of the Big Three of govern· 
,. • .. •,.Ji4e~J.ilf>~~~-;::: ~R:.~p L. ' •- z 
. , ::·:net.IVERifs~ ·.····\·1, , ;~·~,Q~tf.t,:~:~IQ:·: M~ICE. >. :~_.,,,, '~~:,:;tfj;(A%::Pi£K1;?~~'..::::~::t.t:~.:.'. · 
, ·. :n:fwo~t<:~o- .:c"~,·1CNti'NLeC>GE:o1=-c1rv.:; ,-' 
APf>LY;J~tWRITING:;ONLY0~TO: t~:.,,:: ,,, , .. · . . .. 
. . . · :~1~;ifw .,)~., iGREG-+tAMMER-' . -. 
·i c/·o'.S'En~e~sutLDERS SUPPLY - ' 
1734 WHETSEL AVE. ,;, . ..... :.' 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45227 
:.·,:.··. 
:,:~.:.:. { :; : t, 
Theweekend. And you've got a little time 
to spend. Any way you wanttGood tim.es, 
· gOOd friends: And .Caca:..cOla to help . 
• make ifgreat. · · , · · 
····~~~~CMe.., 
:- ~ .. 
Bottled under th& 11U1hori1y ofThe Cece.Cola Company by; ,"The Coca-Cola Sotlllnq Works Company; Clnclnnrui", 
"',. '•' 
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Unique Photography Displayed :=XAVIER NEWS---~"' 
For the paat few weeks a photog· · . . . 
raphy-exhibit highlighted the lion ia a ahip which hoUIMl9 faculty Men in ''Tina." 
loun1e area of the Univeraity Cen· and facilitiea to teach photosra· Mr. Fortin ill now taken up with 
ter. The !xhibit was the work of ph.r. Beeidea housing ~ibit., the the •1890'a look," and likes to pho-
PJJ Fortin, a freelance photosra· ship tra~ela aroun~ ".'> pnaona and to1raph 1irl11 inlon1, flowin1 THE ARTS 
pher fropi Lewiston, Maine. Mr. teachee mtereated mmata the art 1owna cast in a riaatic environ·\... ~ 
Fortin ill in Cincinnati viaitin"i his ?f photosraphy. 'l1lia enablea.aome menl Bein1 French.Canadian PJJ -,~,~G~--d~----J--,-,-------------' b~o!her! Dr. Roger Fortin ofXa· 1n~atea to find en;iployment on Fo~ haa develo.,ed • sreati'.nter- 0 spe I get-toaether 
vier• History Department. thmr release from pnaon. eat 1n the French and a desire to . e 
. Traveling though the State• One of PJJ Fortin'• more sue- photosraph the French "charac- p· J d c s 
prior to a trip to France, PJJ Fortin· ce1aful workl waa a photo pur-· ter." Simple and unaHumiDg by · · · 8ftfte at enter ta-0'~ 
saw at Xavier a chance to exhibit· chased by Empathy Graphie1 Inc. nature, Mr. Fortin UY8 that "what . ,_..., 
aome of hil work and hopefully to which wu circulated nationwide I love m~ b to capture a moment Youns Friend• of the Arts the A non-profit, 1tudent-run or1ani· 
gain 1onie feedback and criticilm. with the title, "I'm waiting for a and show it to people." city-wide orpnization to pro.'.note sation, YFA b compoud primarily 
Thia waa not the only reason for friend." Mr. Fortin is currently student participation in art events of colleae and high achool 1tudenta, 
the exhibit however, Mr. Fortin working .on a book of photoll'llpha, Other work• worthy of metion ill IPODllOrins an informal get-..,: altho111h any tull·time student un-
allO wanted to. "ahow people how ~hich he hopes to have publiahed were ~e provocative, occaaionally aether for the cut of "Godapell" to der the qe of 30 may belon•; A one 
to look at thinp," with the philoeo- in France. ·~· P!»tosrapha of mann• be held opening night of the per· year, .5.00 membership card en-
phy that if just one.person ben· While traveling, PJJ Fortin.feels q~na. So lkillfull~ done were 10me formance, Monday, March 19 at titlea the holder to diacounti on 
efited, the exhibit would be a 1uc- that it is much more difficult to piecea, that the Viewer waa aware 11:30 p.m. at Center Stage. Mad ticket price1 at the Shubert, Play• 
cees. catch the intimacy and the "light of the et~ereal humanit~. of the Lydia and Cincinnati Joe will com· houae in the Park, Cincinnati Sym· 
Although not yet well known to in the eyes" which characterize m~neqWDll ~f~re becomm1 con-. plete the relaxed atmoaphere with phony, Opera and Ballet, besides 
the pneral public, PJJ has exhib- much ~f hia work. Some of his pho- sciou~ of their bfeleas~~1111. Such their mellow, good-time music. All 1pecial art event&. A YFA member, 
ited numerous timea to bring his tosraphs seem to aay to the viewer ~rk 18 one of ~JJ Fortin s ~nt YFAmembera and their friends are preeenting hia card at the box of. 
work to a wider audience. Included that a love and trust exist between !fttere&'!', andh 111 somhe of h18 moat invited to come (attendance at the fice, prior to the time of that eve-
in ·these exhibits was one at The artiat and subject. But, "when trav· mtereatin1 P otograp Y· . performance is not necessary). Soft ning'e performance, is usually able 
Awl and Rivet, a leather craft ihop eling, you're not as stable, you PJJ Fortin hopea to aettle down drink& are free and liquor will be to purchase two tickets for $1.50 
in Maine, and at The Floating can't really get to know people," in France in the near future, work available to those with I.D.'s. Cen- each. Ticket buying procedures, 
Foundation of Photography in and as a result, PJJ saya that some on his book, and "make my life as ter Stage ia located at the comer of however, may vary. For further in· 
New York. The Floating Founda· of his recent pictures lack the depth aimple as possible.'' Victory Parkway and E. McMillan. formation concerning YFA and art 
.---------------------------------------------------event& in the city, write YFA, P.O. 
MARINE CORPS 
AT $380/MO. PLUS ROOM 8t BOARD 
(in that scenic vacationland Marine Corps Base, Quantico, Virginia) 
PROGRAMS FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN 
FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORES 8t JUNIORS 
• · Receive Officer Training this summer 
• Be commissioned when you graduate from college 
• Eligible to receive $100 per month while back at school 
• Can be guaranteed assignment to Flight School after college (jets 
or helicopters) 
SENIORS: 
• Be a Marine Officer after you graduate 
• Starting salary $8,674.00 
A Marine Corps representative will be in the University Center 
Building on 26, 27 and 28 March 1973 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
A Marine Corps representative will be in the University Center 
Building on 26, 27 and 28 March 1973 from 9:30 a.m . . to 
~~~m . . . 
Box 1872, 45201, or phone our of· 
fice at 475-5114. Don't forget Dial· 
the-Arts, the 24-hour information 
service at 475-5364 for all events 
going on in the city. ' .. 
·.·.· .. >:.····/<:.>• 
".6 •'I\ I 
. . .. . ' . . .. '.:. ~.~ . 
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G~!.!kl A nyb.04y ·Beat UCLA? 
. ~". 
Sports Reporter li~a State.(27-0), .the ~ .. C.C. cham· upset St. John's to get this far but Kentucky· won its snth straight the court. 
The National Collegiate Athletic ~on, was ruled mehi'.tble by the anot~er surprise isn't ~kely: Di~r~· s:~:<;::· ti¢~~ ~i cidging '.fe~nessee in The Cajuns sho~;ld, ~in but the 
Association (N.C.A.A.) basketball ·C:·~·A· r~les ~ommittee for. re- egono has been a sconng machme the l.~~ g~e. ~f the sea~on. Kevin 'Cats might pull ari upset. Mem· 
championships got underway last .c~u1tu~g v1olat1ons. N.C .. State the past ~onth ~d there's no rea· Grevey, a G;.5 ~ph from ~amilton, phis State will then win the Re-
Saturday and again the Bruins of ntpped Maryland, 76-7~, on Satur· son to belie~e he l~ be stopped ~ow. and 6-11 senior Jim Andrews were 
U.C.L.A. are the odds-on-favorite to day for. the conference title. Barnes should grab a bundle of super the 1last month of' the season gional title. 
win.. .. . . . This should be an interesting rebounds against the Quaker&, arid when the;Wildcats turned it on to The Western Regional will be 
J h W d 
, h game because the Terps will be should Ernie D. falter, there's al~· overcome· the Vols. · .. · played as scheduled but everYone 
o nny oo ens cagers ave 1 · · h th 1 d dabl H 1 C · · · · . · already knows who's g · g to · copped the national title the last P aymg ·Wit out e ta en~ JA:n ways ~pen e 0 Y. ros~·trans- "'Milrqu'ette (25-3) easilybeat · om wm 
six years in a row and there's ~lmt tohrre, whoksbroke .a bone m h~s fer Ke'!°rtsStafrocom.PPheilnnHwilkinl. need Miami~aa wail expectecJ,. 77-62, and it.. . 
really no reason why they ioo eewee agom~easywm super-euo .. m . ~ .. -~~n Will'meetsurprisinglndi~na(19-5). U.C.L.A (26-0) meets surprising 
shouldn't make it seven. over Duke. Maryland ~l have to and Ro~ Hmgler to~ thlB one: . The·W,$rrjors should win but must Arizona State (19-7). The Devils 
. . rely.on the tow~ring Tom Providence should then turn bewaryofanyteamcoachedbyex- clobbered Oklahoma· City, 103·78. 
U:C.L.A., wmner~ of ~he1r last71 McMdlen, la~t years M?st Valu- back Maryland'to win the Eas~m Army mentor Bobby Knight. Ex-Xavier mentor Ned.,Wulk is the 
strmght games gomg mto tourna· able Player m the Nat1ona• In· championship and the right to Knight taught the Hoosiers how to head coach. The underdogs had to 
ment p~ay, have an ad~ed a~van- vitational Tournament, along with travel t,O St. Lo~ for the fmals. play defense something new in beat out New Mexico and Brigham 
tage this year; the Brums will be 6-8 Jim O'Brien and Jap Trimble · · this art f h d th" Young to win the Western Athletic 
playing their Western Regional 6-3. ' In the Mideast, there have al· ~ .0 t e co1;1ntr~, an 18 Conference. Guard Mike Contreras, 
games on their own home court - Th ready been a couple surprises. so year it pmd off. Indiana stop play- at 6-2, is the top player on the 
p 1 p T Th d fi d' · · e Orangemen haven't gotten don't be surprised to see one or two ere are Steve Downing, John Rit-
.;u e~ · a~ ton. ~17e e~ :n~ much publicity but they' won 22 more ter, Quinn Buckner, and Frank Wil- team. . c ampions ave. won ~n . os games last year and a berth in the · son The Bruins have Bill Walton, 
only two on their home site smce N I T d body kn · · · . 
'ts . . . ., an no ew who they The first surprHe was Indiana Marquette has the personable Al Keith Wilkes, Lanoy Farmer, Greg 1 openmg seven years ago. were then, either. Mike Lee and beating out heavily-favored Min· McGuire calling the shots from the Lee, and Tommy Curtis to go along 
In this article I'll attempt to pre· ·Dennis DuVal scored 22 and 19 nesota for the Big Ten crown The be h d th t' b' t . 't with an excellent bench. They also d' t th · · t t · . . · nc an a s a 1g asse m 1 • 1c e ~e;:'a1~mgd ournai:e.n pomts, re;pecu;.ely,
1 
m the Furman s~nd occured on ~aturday when. self. He also has his son Allie have Wooden and the home-court 
g~estow c ge. uhnt .erwthay.... gin- gamehanS are e p ~yers to watch· httle-known Austin. Peay (23-5) Maurice Lucas Marcus Washing: advantage. There's no way they're 
ntng morrow mg m e iour re- on t e yracuse side tomorrow knocked off Jacksonville 77.75 to d Geo ' "S ,, F · going to lose in Pauley Pavilion. 
gionals around the country. Only night. . ' · n, an rge ugar raz1er. 
16 teams· remain as contenders to . The Governors will mee~ South· The Warriors, after beating In· Long Beach State (25-2) beat We-
the throne, as nine clubs were Maryland e~ily d~feated the Or· eastern Conferenc~ champion Ken· diana, should win against Austin her State, 88-75, and go against 
eliniinated in openin rounds last angemen earher this season, but ~ucky (1~7). Sur~nse! They are g_o· Peay and go on to St. Louis. San Francisco (23-4), The 49'ers 
Saturd _, g Elmore was healthy then. The mg to win. Austin Peay, located ~n . . . have Ed Ratleff, Leonard Gray, 
ay. . Terps should win this one as well Clarksville, Tennessee, is led by su.' The Midwestern Re!'lonal IS. one Roscoe Pondexter, and Ernie ~he Eastern Regionals will be but it'll be a closer contest than the per-freshman Jim "Fly" Williams. t~at anybody could wm on a giv~n Douse. Jerry Tarkanian head 
held in Charlotte, North Carolina. first. The Brooklyn native poured in 26 m.ght. ~e u:am that !lets hot wi!l coach, has never lost more than 
Sitracuse (23-4), by edging Fur- Providence (24·2) takes on Ivy points against Jacksonville, in- ~te!h~l~n) es. J?esp~te t~~m~ five games in a single season. 
man, 83-82, gets to meet Atlantic League champ Pennsylvania (21-5) eluding the bucket with four sec- s crowmg a . ey · 
Coast Conference runnerup Mary- in the second game. The Friars onds to play that won the game. meet and defeat U.C.L.A. in. the ~- The Dons beat out Santa Clara 
land (22-6) in the first game of the should win easily. Led by six-footer Williams, at 6-5 and 205 pounds, :alsk ~e o~er th~ J:'a~ mtot~~ for their tournament bert largely 
doubleheader. The Terrapins Ernie DiGregorio and "Marvelous" will be helped by two 6-4 seniors, rac; e co ma e e np · because of 6-9 Byron "Snake" 
b.acked into the tournament be- Marvin Barnes Providence mauled Percy Howard and Eddie Child· Lo~s too. . Jones, the top rebounder in the 
cause second-ranked North Caro- a good St. Joe'~ team 89-76 Penn ress. The Misso'uri Valley Conference league the past two seasons. He r----------------------·---·----- titlists take on Frank McGuire's has help in the company of6-10 Ke-
Teahan Talks 
South Carolina Gamecocks and are vin Restani, and guards Phil Smith 
.favored to win. Ronnie Robinson, and Mike Quick. 
6-8, Larry Finch, 6-2, and 6-9 Larry The Bruins will win thi8 one as 
...__ ....... Kenon are t~e top pl~yers on ~his they did earlier in the season w'ith· 
...__ ....... squ~d. But if U.S.C. s Olymp1.an, out' much trouble. Then they'll beat 
K~vm Joyce, .has a hot-shootu:1g Long Beach State again and ad-
n1 gh t the Tigers could be 1n vance to the semi-finals in St. 
- .. ~,Y.-~n a.ct '!f God,' the 72·?~ ~~- The xhedule doesn't seem to pose coaching brilliance, especiaily evi- trouble. Seven-footer Danny Tray- Louis. 
vier Ba~ketbitll season ended ~ast too much of a problem, though at dent in the overtime victory over lor will have to dominate the So the final four teams should be: 
week with a 92 - 77 loss to Villa- times it appears the schedule'Mt'ami seems to have mven way to boards if the Gamecocks are to 
· Phil d l h' ... · F h Al d E l' h East - Providence, Mideast -
nova m a e P ia. 'maker has a trace ~f sadism in his an 1'ron discipline so stern that wm. res man exan er ng is 
• · t l l ll Marquette, Midwest - Memphis 
The figure the record book will ·'.pen. With the exception of the three players were afraid to take an open mus a so P ay we · State, Far West _ u .C.L.A. · 
show is a 3-23 slate. One thing it-teams in the Roadrunner Classic, outside shot. What can you say Southwestern Louisiana (23·3) 
won't show is that the basketball ~Xavier faced only two new foes this about a coach, especially one of takes on Big Eight champ Kansas U.C.L.A. will defeat Marquette, 
team, even with more than twice as:season - Houston and Notre Dick Campbell's caliber, to ac· State '(22-4) after thrashing Hous· and Providence, who wilJ be the 
many games, managed to match '.Dame. Ironically, though, both claim, along with other players, ton, 102-89. The Cajuns are led by surprise of the tournament, will 
the numbers of wins the fotball'.Houston and ND will be playing in one player as the most improved Dwight "Bo" ·Lamar and Roy down Memphis State. · 
team posted last season. !post-season tournaments this sea· during pre-season practice, and Ebron. That means a rematch for Provi-
Perhaps the turning point of thefo~. The only real~y big mismatch ·~hen play him only sp?aringly dur· Kansas State, winner of 41 dence and U.C.L.A. in the finals. 
season was the first road trip of the '.this. se~on was ~th Houston •. su- mg the regular season. games the last two seasons, has a The Bruins, who beat the Friars 
campaign, a grueling western tour:perior m both height and qui~k- Then there's the question of super-coach in Jack Hartman. The 104·77 at Pauley Pavilion in 
of Houston, and Kansas, then a ;ness, a te~,1?-1 termed ~Y one Xavier Country Dick's won-lost record. Wildcats could give SW Louisiana J a~uary' wil_l win a.gain i.n St. 
swing up north to Marquette, to player as Just super. The 71-72 Athletic Review, edited trouble. Center Steve Mitchell is !:ifs. ~:t their ~ar~n: vic~ry 
play Al McGuire and his boys. The coah? Might be. A person so by former Sports Information Di· huge (6-10, 240), and the guards, 0:0 t ~as~~ ~8J..0 •1f e~ ~r Those three losses, coming after a naive to think that his players rector Jack Cherry, showed Camp- Danny Beard and Lon Krueger, are ~t on~ on. d. 12 · '. w~ ~~ Y disappointing one point loss to don't occassionally tip a few can't bell's won-lost record for 13 years quick. Jerry Thruston, a 6-7 fresh· we:~ ~ha~ pom ' u no 
Thomas More, coupled with 19 oth· really be on the ball. Last year's (Continued on page 8) man, can shoot from anywhere on more an a · 
ers materialized into the worstr_.;_ ________ .;.,..,.111111111'1111!1!'!'1"'..;. ____ ...;;..;;....;.. ____ ~------------------------i 
record a Xavier team has posted 
since 1945-46, when Coach Ed 
Bums' Muskies went 3-16. Anyone 
can:explain away a one-point loss, 
especially early in the season, but 
as the season progressed; the prob· 
lerri of winning games was not any-
where near academic. The once 
friendly confines of Schmidt Field-
. house turned against its tenants, 
winning only two of the ten con-
tests on the home hardwood, and 
dropping all three decisions at the 
Cincinnati Gardens. In fact, the 
only victory most Muskies wit· 
nessed w'as the opening game 
against Wheeling College. The Au· 
burn victory in the Fieldhouse 
came when school was out for 
Christmas, and the Canisuis win 
took place in Buffalo over the se· 
mester break. It must have been a 
great game, and indeed it was, for 
Sports Illustrated devoted a whole 
paragraph or two to Xavier in its 
College Basketball section. 
What happened? Why did a 
/ team, )osing only two starters to 
· graduation, post a 12-14 ·record in 
7i-72 (plus two.paper victories, on 
account of two forfeits by Detroit) 
and drop to a dismal 3-23 slate this 
year, with the same coach? Could it 
be the schedule? A coach who 
doesn't understand young men? 
Lack of motivation? Inexperience? 
Players who don't care? 
Naturally light 
and 
pure_ 
grain 
beer 
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(Continuedfrompage7) .. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------., of coachi, g as 409 victories and 
only 100 and some odd defeats. 
However, this year's Musketeer 
Press Book quoted another figure. 
The National Collegiate Sports 
Services, a clearinghouse for all 
college statistics and won-loss 
records, set Campbell's 14 year roe-
cord, ~ncluding the.71-72 Xavier 
season at 272-133. It's pretty 
strange that a major college coach 
could lose 137 victories inside of a 
year. 
The new freshman eligibility -
junior varsity rule posed a little 
problem for Campbell. Stating une-
wuivocally in a pre-season press 
conference that he wouldn't ask a 
varsity upperclassman to play in a 
junior varsity game, came pretty 
close when he told a senior to prac-
tice with the junior varsity at the 
other end of the floor. That's like 
asking a member of a men's In-
tramural team to help out a 
struggling women's IM team. · 
A motivation problem seemed to 
crop up early in the season. It's 
pretty strange that a coach with" 14 
years experience with young men 
has to depend on the Student Af-
fairs Office, in all its benevolence, 
to bring in a member of the Xavier 
Psychological Se~ices to see what 
was wrong with the team. 
Or what about the players who 
quit the team and still kept their 
scholarships?· It would seem that if 
a scholarship player dropped from 
the team, he would lose his grant-
in-aid, right? Things are a little dif-
ferent at Xavier. No less than five 
Records at Big Discounts! 
cagers quit the team, but still re-
ceive assistance: And the funny 
thing about it is that four of the 
Save up to $3.00! 
five are former coach George Kra-
jack's recruits. Everyone knows 
how powerful the Mafia is, but at 
Xavier? 
rt all comes down to players who 
didn't care, or a lack of motivation. 
And that can be traced to the 
coach, who doesn't understand 
what makes a college player tick. 
Even more meetings than the Paris 
·Peace Conferences, with and with-
out coach, didn't seem to tum the 
Major label LP's! Top artists! 
Many, m.-ny selections in this special purchase. Classics included! 
· Hundreds of records! Come early for best selection! 
tables. 
It doesn't take an economics ma· · 
jor to figure out that McCafferty 
and Company can't fire Campbell 
and still pay him for his remaining 
year on a three-year contract, while 
hiring another coach. Nor can they 
afford to field a losing basketball 
and football team, at the same 
time. 
What can Coach Campbell say to WILLIS -SiMMONS-. 
a prospective recruit? "We were 3- TYPING SERVICE 
23 last season, but we'll be better 2722 Glendora Ave. 281·7155 
next season." Campbell or no Typing Student Papers, 
Campbell, it'd be pretty hard, even Author MS. 
for Xavier, to go 0-26. Call By Appointment Only. Could Tay Baker be working on _____________ _. 
thiA side of the city next season? 
Water Cooled Overhead 
Cam Front Engine 
Front Wheel Drive 
4-Speed Synchromish 
Transmission 
Power Disc Brake 
12 Month or 12,000 
Mile Warranty 
Fully Reclining 
Bucket Seats 
White Wall Tires 
• Air Conditioning 
Able to cruise at freeway 
speeds, the engine is 
water-cooled, overhead 
cam, four-cylinder, four-
stroke and transversely 
mounted. A four-speed all 
synchromesh transmission 
is standard, with Honda-
matic© available as an 
option. 
•Optional 
SEE THE NEW 1973 
HONDAS 
Come In for a Test Drive Today 
CHEVROLET 
HONDA 
1-75 at Colerain Exit 
4124 Spring Grove Ave. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45223 
Phone: 541-3300 
BOOK STORE 
SALE DAYS 
March 14th thru 17th 
GENEROUS DISCOUNTS TO.ALL XAVIER.STUDENTS AND.FACULTY MEM~E.Rs··· 
• ,' ,' ,>'•' 
I 
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